Appendix 7 – Summary Control Measures
WESTERN TRUST CAR PARKING OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES
MANAGED
AREA/ROUTE
Grass Verge
Pavement
Yellow Line

UNAUTHORISED
PARKING
NOTICE
For first offence

PARKING
CHARGE
NOTICE £40
Second and
subsequent
offences (12
month rolling
period)

TOW
AWAY
(£150)

Parked in but
not blocking.

Parked in
and
blocking

Unauthorised parking
Cross Hatched Area
Disabled Bay without a valid
permit
Blue Light Route
Loading/Unloading Areas
Car Park Entrances/ Exits
(managed and unmanaged
areas)
Drop Off Zones (30 minutes)
Pay and display zone without
displaying a paid ticket/not
displayed correctly
A&E Ambulance Drop Off
Blue Light Route

Parked in
and/or
blocking.

Delivery or access point

Unmanaged areas
“Not managed” areas means that the control measures/penalties will not be
applied with the exception of unauthorised parking in disabled bays, drop
off/collection and loading /unloading areas. The non-managed areas are
generally away from hospital entrances, emergency blue light routes and are
areas where some level of unauthorised parking can be tolerated. Whilst
these areas are unmanaged we would ask for the full co-operation of staff in
parking safely, appropriately and taking into account the needs of all site
users by not blocking other vehicles.

Blue Badge Users
Whilst there are a number of disabled parking bays on site, in the event that
there is no disabled space available and in line with the Blue Badge Scheme,
holders may park in other areas on the site, eg, up to three hours on single
or double yellow lines with the exception of the following:










Emergency Blue light route
loading or unloading areas/bays
within 15 metres of a junction
at a bus stop
on pedestrian crossings and the zig zag marking before the crossing including Zebra, pelican, toucan and puffin crossings
car park entrances/exits
drop off zones.
On a bend or narrow section of the road
If causing an obstruction or danger to others

Emergency blue light route is a road, footpath or grass verge leading to a
clinical client/patient area. These areas can be identified on our site maps as
being red zones.

